
OREGON SHAKEUP BIG

Bezdek, Sore on "Loafers,"
, Switches "U" Team.

IDAHO, TOO, IS COACH'S WOE

Gildlgrger, Freshman From Harris- -

burg, Breaks Left Collarbone as
He Tackles Dummy and Loss

Will Be Blow to Team.

, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON', Eugene,
Oct. 11. (Special.) Hugo Bezdek, Bill
Hayward and the Oregon varBity ar-
rived in Eugene last evening fresh
from Pullman, but loaded heavily with
the sting of Saturday's defeat at the

- lash of the Washington Aggies' ter- -
rifle attack;.

"It was the most thorough licking
that an Oregon team has ever taken,"
said the Oregon mentor, when he com-
mented on the game and its bearing
upon his team.

This afternoon a new first eleven
wore the stripes, and there was no
mercy in the voice of the
as he drove them far into the night.
They panted through their practice
paces.

"Looting" Is Scored.
"You loafed on me once." he shouted,

"and now you will pay with the hardest
session of scrimmages that 1 ever put
'a squad through. Idaho is coming
Saturday, and today you couldn't win
from a good high school."

Sarcasm, chagrin, sorrow and sadness
toned the voice of the Oregon director
as he urged his candidates on and
begged them to put forth greater ef- -.

forts.
The men who answered to Bezdek's

first call on the Pullman gridiron
weifhed more than any line which has
represented the State University since
football has become a recognized col-
legiate sport, some 15 years ago. He-por- ts

were that they tipped the scales
for an aggregate average of 185 pounds;
facts, though, show them weighing a
good 190.

"Beef, but no brains," was the man-
ner in which one prominent critic ex-
cused the great lemon-yello- w line.

However, the Oregon coaching staff
hasn't adopted crepe as Its official uni-
form, and it hasn't given up hope of
yet presenting followers and fans with
a regular team and a winning aggrega-
tion. It is worth a student's life to
mention Saturday's fray to a squad
member, and Bezdek winces with pain
as the thought assails him.

Srakeup Biggest Known.
The biggest shakeup ever to take

place since Hugo rearrived in Eugene
was made this afternoon, and although
the first string is far lighter than the
'regulars" of a weke ago, the shift

is thought to be a blessing, inasmuch
as team work and strength is con-
cerned.

Mitchell went to Bartlett's end, Bart-le- tt

relieved Calllson as a guard, Mon-telt- h
gave way at quarter to Hunting-

ton, only to land in the position vacat-
ed by Halfbeck Beckett. Rlsley gave
up the ghost as an end to Tegert and
returned to his old position in the cen-
tral zone, forcing Cossman back to the
scrubs. Beckett ran signals at tbe
tackle point, pushing Snyder to a guard
position. Bigbee took up the burden at
right half. Hoskins is to be shifted
over to the second-stringe- rs for the
firm purpose of learning the game.
Spellmah replaced Cawley.

Thus they were tossed tho Oregon
hopes and thus they remain until Ida-
ho either makes or breaks the new
combination. At any rate, it will dump
some of the mighty beef Bezdek had
placed faith In to the humiliation of
the second team. This might serve its
end by causing a new lease on life to
be taken by the hitherto stars and eject
some ginger and fight into their sys-
tems.

"Idaho." the Oregon mentor moaned.
"I suppose that will mean beating No.
2 for us."

Gllldlcger. a freshman from Harris-bur- g,

broke his left collarbone this
evening while tackling the "dummy."
Gildy was playing regular on the

fresh" team, and his loss will be a
hard blow. The fracture was clean.

GREAT ALEXANDER LOSES
(Ton t inued From Vlrst Fase)

for himself a niche in the baseball hall
of fame.

"Duffy" already had made two hits
In three trips to the plate, two stinging
ones beyond the Phillies' line of inner
defense, but this decidedly healthy bat-
ting average of .667 did not deter him
in the least. Alexander, stout of heart
fighting as he never fought before,
calling upon all tho reserve cunning
of his strong arm, put into his first
pitch nil the wile he could command
and sent the sphere speeding on its
way.

Lewis met the ball with a smashing
crack and it flashed over second base,
r gray, white streak that no defensive
PhlUy could reach, and Hooper raced
across the plate with a historic run. It
gave the game to the Red Sox by 2 to 1

and the advantage of the series by the
same margin of games won and lost
two for the Red Sox and one for the
Phillies.

Boston Wagers Any Odds.
With the "Big Fellow" defeated in

this "breaking" game of the 1915 con-
flict between the title bearers of the
two maor leagues, the Boston players
and their supporters tonight are willing
to wager at almost any odds that the
home tem will win the series.

The Phillies had placed their hope
in Alexander, but put upon him in ad
vance tlie burden of winning three of
the games of teh scries. One failure on
his part meant a serious setback to
their chances. But tonight Manager
Pat Moran of the visitors Is far from
admitting the failure.

The Phillies are not yet through.
They battled hard today and their de-
fensive work was wonderful. It has
been said that Alexander was half the
team. Today the Boston rooters' band
went so far as to blare the old-tim- e
melody of "Alexander's Ragtime Band"
at the champions of the National cir-
cuit, but the eight men in gray who
surrounded Alexander in the field were
out there to do more than form a set-
ting for the big pitcher. They were
All over the field and not once did they
falter.

Paakrrt Is Team by Himself.
"Dodo" Paskert, in center field, was

a team in himself. In the first live in-
nings of the game he was credited with
seven putouts in & sun field that had
dazzled Speaker into missing a fly
headed directly for him and which
transformed a seemingly easy out intoa two-bas- e hit for Milton Stock, firstman up for the Phillies.

But the hard - working NationalLeaguers again showed their weakness
at the bat. "Dutch" Leonard let them
down with two hits, and Speaker gave
them another, bringing their total for
the game to three, and their total for
the three games of the series to 11.
The defensive work of the Philliesspeaks for itself, when in the face of--this light hitting they are credited with

one - victory and have been defeated
twice only by the margin of a single
run.

Again today one member of the Red
Sox made as many hits as the entire
opposition. Including the unwitting gift
by Speaker- - It was "Duffy" Lewis to-
day as it was George Foster on Satur-
day.

Speaker Hit Some, Too.
Tris Speaker made two hits today,

one of which was a three-bagge- r, which
brought the Sox from behind and put
them on even terms with the Phillies.
Speaker gave evidence of coming into
bis own today, and it was not to be
wondered at that Alexander took no
chances with him in the ninth rally
that brought a sudden end to anothergame that threatened to go to extra
innings. Besides Lewis and ' Speaker,
Harry Hooper was the only other mem-
ber of the red-hos- clan-wh- connect-
ed safely with the jumping curves and
sweeping slants fired by the wonder-fling- er

of the Phillies. But Hooper's
hit came in the ninth, when it was most
needed.

"Old Dutch" Leonard, of Fresno, Cal..a aport-sid- er whirler, brave of heart,
steady of nerve and determined of
spirit, was the third of the great staff
of Red Sox pitchers to take his turnagainst the invaders of Boston towntoday. Leonard had nothing but speed,
a tine change of - pace, a curve that
seemed to jump first one way and then
another and had the same effect upon
tne fnmy batsmen, and a control thatgave no man an easy speaking

with the initial bag.
Twice "Dutch" was in a predicament

suggestive of his Teutonic title, the
solid swats coming off him in the same
inning, but he wiggled away from the
doom that seemed impending and was
crowned tonight with the laurels ofvictory. With one out,- one run over
and runners perched on third and sec-
ond in the third inning, it was no place
for a nervous pitcher when Paskertcame to the plate, with "Home Run"
Cravath swinging two bats in impati-
ence to be the next man up.

"Old Jack" Barry Still There.
But "Dutch" was not to be scoredon again. Among the eight enterpris-

ing young men struggling behind him
lor the honor of Boston and the American League was faithful "Old Jack'Barry, already tried and proved in the
fire of more than a score of world's
series contests. Alexander himself was
on third base and Bancroft on second.
"Alex" had been running in his deep
blue sweater, but when he got to thirdand was hoping for home, he cast thesweater to the side lines and prepared
for the sprint.

The Boston infield was drawn closewithin the diamond and the situationwas tense. A base hit would mean
three runs for Alexander to work underand there was not a fan in...the 40-o-

thousand who did not believe that sucha margin meant sure victory for thevisitors.
There was a wide gap .of safety ter-ritory when the men of the inner de-

fense and the three fielders on outpostduty when Paskert raised a. TexasLeaguer that seemed labeled for a safedescent in the very midst of the un-
guarded, undefended pasture. . Hooper
in right and Speaker in center startedwith the crack of the bat, but the home
fans groaned as they realized that bothwere too far away. Then they saw
that Barry, too. had turned his backto the ball and was running desper-
ately with it. Still on a dead run Barrygave a convulsive leap under the ball,
and. a moment later, whirled and threwit like a flash to the plate to head offany attempt of Alexander to score afterthe catch.

Barry made the play as 'if it werea customary thing. But the stands and
the bleachers knew what it meant, andthey sent up a shout of relief and ap-
preciation. The inning was not pastyet, however, for "Gavvy" Cravath andhis war club had to be reckoned with.
And "Gavvy" strived mightily to win.
He smashed out a line drive to left
center that sent Duffy Lewis almost to
tne lence to handle it. On the homegrounds of the Philadelphia club
travatn s blow would have been aueasy home run to the bleachers. To-
day it was valueless.
Visitors 3Vot Dangerous After Third.
Failure in this third Inning to place

themselves in a winning position seemedto take the life out of the visitors, andthey never were dangerous again.
Leonard even became better as thegame progressed. Neither Cravath nor
Luderus, the heavy hitting Philly ar-
tillery, could connect for a safe blow.
In fact, Luderus,' second batsman of
the National League, was about the
easiest person "Dutch" had to deal
with. Three times "Ludy" faced thestar left-hand- er and three times he
fanned the air. There was no fluke
about the strikeouts; no questioning
of an umpire's decision. Luderus took
three healthy swings every chance hegot, but his best effort was a foul in
the back stands. .

The scene at the park today when
play began was one that will live long
in the memory of the thousands who
witnessed it. Braves' field, home of
the Boston National League club, and
lent to the Sox for the present gala
occasion, is the biggest and most beau-
tiful baseball plant ever constructed.

Built like a stadium, its single-decke- d
stands rise from the field level

to a towering height. The stands all
but surround the vast playing field,
and today they were Jammed with a
happy throng.

Thousands Crowd Stands.
Between the several stands are con-

crete runways. These offered vantage
ground today for hundreds of specta-
tors, wedged in the opening like "so
many appdes in a barrel. They did
not seem to have breathing room and
some could get only a distant glimpse
of some part of the game, but " they
stood fast. and not a man deserted until
the strenuous game was done. The
far fences were sought by scores of
fans who had bought standing room
for deep center field.

Weather conditions were perfect. The
sky was a radiant blue, with a warm
sun. Behind the far center field wall
could be seen the old Charles River,
rippling under a soft Autumn breeze.

Tonight Manager Carrigan is happy.
He has several pitchers ready to sendagainst the Phillies tomorrow and is
confident any one of the number will
win. The chances are that "Ernie"
Shore, who pitched such a splendidgame against Alexander Friday, will
be the select.

Manager Moran, of the Phillies, facesa harder task. His "first-strin- g man"defeated, he must choose between Chalmers, Rixey and Mayer. The latterpitched wonderfully last Saturday, bntne has not had much rest. Chalmers
is an unknown quantity, but thecnances tonight were that he wouldbe the one to face the Sox tomorrow.

MCTTXOMAH OLVB FILLS POST

A. M. Ellsworth Chosen Vice-Preside- nt

to Succeed F. V. llild.
- A. M. Ellsworth, member of the
board of directors of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club, last night was
elected to the of thatinstitution by the directors. Mr. Ells-
worth was elected to fill the position
made vacant by the resignation of F.
W. Hild. who leaves Bhortly for Den
ver. Mr. Ellsworth resumes immediatecharge of the duties of his new office.
At the weekly meeting next
aionaay right an appointment will be
made to fill the vacancy on the board
left by Mr. Ellsworth's election.

The retiring nt was a
member of the board for the past threeyears and was serving his second term
as

White Sox Keep Manager Rowland.
CHICAGO, Oct. 11. Clarence Row

land will be retained as manager of
tne nicago American league club for
the 1916 season. Charles A. Comiskey,
owner of the team, announced today.
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PETER SGOIT VICTOR

Axworthy, Driven by "Pop"
Geers, Loses in First Heat.

$3000 AND CUP ARE WON

Bin-ge- Silk Finishes First In Lexing-
ton Stake Run for Two-Year-O- ld

Trotters In Straight Heats. '

Yolo Falls at-- w- - Record.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Oct. 11. Afterlosing the first, heat to Axtien. PeterScott, stallion owned by Henry Oliver,
of Pittsburg, won the Walnut Hall
$3000 stake and cup, tbe principal event
of the Grand Circuit racetorogramme
today, taking; tho last thrfa heats ineasy style.

Nathan Axworthy, driven by "Pop'
Geers, broke so badly that he was dis-
tanced in the first heat.

Bingen Silk, Miway Stock Farm's
Bingen-Nell Cord colt, won the Lex
ington stake for trotters instraight heats from Herod's Creek and
Adele Block, Chandler scoring a hol-
low victory in each heat.

Auto Zombro was an easy winner of
the 2:08 pace. Although he lost the
second heat to Lustrous McKlnney,
Lewis landed him in front at the wire
in the first, third and fourth heats.

Peter Volo, 2:02, failed in his effortto lower his record. Driven by Mur-
phy, he trotted the mile in the follow-
ing time: First quarter, :30; half,1:01;; three-quarter- s. 1:31; mile,
2:02. Walnut Tree, who started to
beat 2:12, Murphy driving, trotted
the mile in 2:10. making the quarter
post in :35; half, 1:054; three-quarte- rs

in 1:39.
Summaries:
The Lexington, for trotters, 2

in 3, ;ooo
Bingen Silk. b. c., by Bingen (Chand-

ler) 11Horrod's Cneek. ch. c. Eng!eman) 2 2
Adele Block, br. I. McDonald 3 3

Time 3:14. S:li.2:03 class, pacing, 3 in 5, S1000
Auto Zombro, b. h., by Zombro

(Loomim 1 2 11Lustrous McKlnney, b. g., by McKln-ney (Rodney) 7 1 4
Billy Brlnox. b. m (Fleming) 2 S 7 2

Also started: Princess Margaret, Baron A.,
Margothal, Ferahal, Tommy D Madam Mc,
Homer Baughman, Birdona. Fleeta Dillon.

Time 2:04'A, 2:04Vi. 2:04, 2:05.Walnut Hall cup. for 2:12 trotters of
June 1, .1 In 5. I300O, and $500 cup from
Walnut Hall Stock FarmPetr Scott, b. h., by. Peter the

Great (Murphy) : 4 1 1 1
Axtien. c. h., by Nathan Axworthy

(Harris 1 2 2 2
Leu o Lee. br. m. (White) 2 5 7 7

Also started: Worthy Prince, Evelyn D.,
McCloskey, Lou Jennings, Nathan Axworthy,
Sadie S.

Time 2:OS4. 2:05. 2:06. 2:07ii.
2:14 class trotting, 5 In 5. SlftOO

Bertha- - Cary, br. m., by Zombro (D
Rider 1 1 1

Fair Virginia, blk m. (Cox) 2 2 2
Roy Millar, b. h. (Grady) 5 3 3

Also started: Para Belle, Tommy De For-
est, Rose I.Time 2:OS34. 2:07, 2:10.

IMOifl WORKS DOT

WIXGED "M" SQUADS PRACTICE VIG-
OROUSLY FOR SEATTLE CROWD.

New Men Strengthen Lineup For Sat-
urday's Gridiron Battle With

Washington Park Club.

Two full squads worked out at the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
Sunday morning under Captain "Red"
Rupert, getting ready for the football
game against the Washington Park
Athletic Club of Seattle, on Multno-
mah Field Saturday afternoon.

A series of new plays were workedrby the Winged "M" warriors, and the
whole team seemed to be in good work-
ing order.

Captain Rupert expects to put astrong lineup against the Northerners
next Saturday, although he will be
without the services of "Pruney"
Francis, . the star halfback. Francis
has a bad knee, and efforts are being
made to save him for tho Californiatrip early next month.

Wallace de Witt, formerly of Prince-ton, and Johnny Parsons, last year
leader of the University of Oregon
footballers, will be stationed at thehalfback, positions, with Os Day In at
fullback. Captain Rupert will direct
the play from his quarterback station.Stanley Borleske will be the referee
and Plowden Stott will umpire. Thegame will start at 2:30 o'clock, accord-ing to present plans of Superintendent
Low V. Walker of Multnomah Club.
Another practice will be held tonight
and Thursday night another sessionwill be held under the arc lights on
Multnomah Field;

REAVERS LOSE M'GAFFIfiAX

Lincoln. Sliortstop, Drafted, Refuses
to Accept Terms.

Shortstop McGaffigan. of the Lincoln
club of the Western League, couldn'tsee Dame Opportunity when she beck-
oned at the door and as a result he has
lost a rare chance to advance in hisprofession. Both the Chicago Cubs, of
the National League, and the Portland
club, of the Pacific Coast League, lev-le- d

drafts against McGaffigan, and of
course he was awarded to Chicago.
McGaffigan spurned the terms-offer- ed

by the Cubs and after a few days of
waiting Chicago threw up the sponsre
and the commission telegraphed W. W.
MoCredle that Portland could have Mc-
Gaffigan. However, President McCre-dl- e

couldn't figure out how Portland
could make McGaffigan a better offer
than Chicago, and he replied that the
Portland draft would not be exercised.

So, unless McGaffigan jumps to the
outlaws, it looks as though he is
doomed to another season in the West-
ern.

KXOWLTOX TO MEET GROUX
Six-Kou- Match to Be Held at Rose

City Club October 26.
Walter Knowlton yesterday . agreed

to meet Ralph Gruman in a six-rou-

boxing exhibition at the Rose City
Athletic Club, October 26. Knowlton in-
tends making this his final appearance
in the ring and said he was anxious to
see how he stacked up against a con-
tender for the lightweight crown.
Knowlton formerly held the light-
weight amateur championship of the
Pacific Coast.

Charles Rentrop; the wrestler, is
training daily at the East Side Club
for his match Thursday night with
Kddie O'Connell. The boxers are also
getting themselves in shape.

ST. MLVRYS HOXORS IT STARS

Leonard, Hooper and Lewis Former
Students at Oakland College.

OAKLAND, Cal.,- - Oct. 11. Students
of St. Mary's College in this city havereason to view today's world series
with particular pride since four former
students of that institution cornered
all the glory.

"Dutch". Leonard, who pitched Bos- -

ROSE CITY
ATHLETIC CLUB

1915

O'Connell -- Rentrop
Wrestling; Match

Thursday, 14th
DOUBLE BILL

50cAdmission-50- c

BOXING
"Sun" McClure vsC Al

Sommers
Parslow vs. Trambitus

Jimmy Howe vs. Kid
Weston

Reserved Seats $1.00
On sale at Rich's. 6th
and Washington: Schil-
ler's. 11th and Washing-
ton.

ton to victory; Harry Hooper, who
scored the winning run, and Duffy
Lewis, who drove it in. attended St.Mary's; while Kddie Burns, who scoredPhiladelphia's only run. is also aproduct of the local school. Congratu-latory telegrams were sent to the play-
ers today by the St. Mary's students.
MrCKEB-I- PLAXS SCHEDULE

Judge Would Give Portland Five
Weeks of Ball at a Stretch.

Portland may have Coast League ballfive weeks at a stretch next year.
Judge W. W. McCredie is figuring outa schedule along these lines in an en-
deavor to cut down the transportation
bills.

At present the Beavers play at homethree weeks at a time except on twotrips, when this is cut to two weeks.Portland gets 15 weeks of ball at homeand 15 away, so if the five weeks ideais adopted It will mean three long staysat home and three long ones on foreign
soil.

MONTANA PLAYS 10 -- TO-10 TTfc

North Dakota Held by Badly Bat-
tered. Team IVom West.

GRAND FORKS, N. D., Oct. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Fighting until the last minute,the badly battered football team of theUniversity of Montana held the heavyUniversity of North Dakota team to a

tie here this afternoon.
Montana's team showed the effectsof Friday's game with South Dakota

and was compelled to take the defensivethroughout the game.

Boxing Brevities.
Tommy Clark Is now In Pendleton pre-paring for a bout with Billy Farroll coonto be stuscd there.Reports have It that an effort Is beingmade to match Billy Mascott, the fast loca:featherweight, with Leo liouck. This Is notLeo Houck, the middleweight, of Lancaster,Pa., but a clever featherweight battlingundor that name, who la coming to pay avisit to the San Francisco Fair and will bein Portland for a few days. Mis last boutwa in Denver.
Kddie Flannlgan, the Spokane lightweight.Is back in town and la seeking a bout withsome of the local mitt slingers.
Matchmaker Jost, of the Imperial Club, labusy lining up a card for next week. He

la figuring on using Danny O'Brien and JackCarpenter as a huadllner.Fans are Inclined to look with disfavor onthe match between "Sunshine" McClure, theheavyweight, and Al Sommers. the middle-weight, billed for Thursday at the HoseCity Club. There is toS much weight forthe hard-hitti- Sommers to buck against,
think the fans. However, Kommera waseager to meet McClure and asked the

of the club to make the match.Bobby Kvans. who lost a deci-
sion to Jack Carpenter at the last Imperial
show, is anxious to get a bout with Car- -
E enter over a longer route. An effort may

e made to have the two boya hook up ina set-t- o at Astoria.
That Hugh Kellogg Is a tough youngster

with considerable to learu was the opinion
of the fans that saw him take' a lacing at
the hands of Frank Kendall Friday nightat the Rose City Club.

TROUSERS CAUSE DEATH

Quarrel Follows Mishap on liarbed --

Wire Fence; Man's N'eek Broken.

YORK. Pa.. Oct. 6. A Coroner's jury
has decided that Lawrence Singleton,
23 years old, of State Hill in the lower
end of York County, was accidentally
killed. Singleton was knocked downby his brother-in-la- Roy Reynolds,
21 years old, in a quarrel on the public
road, and his head came so violently
In contact with tho earth that his neck
wa3 broken. Reynolds is under sur-
veillance, and it will remain for Dis-
trict Attorney Gross to decide whetheror not he shall be tried for murder.Singleton was the husband of Rey-
nolds' sister, and the brothers-in-la- w

were out for a stroll with
Clifford Burkins. They came to a turnippatch, and Singleton crawled through
the barbed-wir- e fence to get' some
turnips. As he did so his trouserswere caught and torn. This angered
him, it is said, and the quarrel ensued.He called Reynolds a vile name, and, itis alleged, he responded with the blow,
which indirectly produced death.

John Bnrke May Seek Tojra.
BISMARCK. N. D., Oct. 1. ThatUnited States Treasurer John Burkehas definitely made up his mind to

become a candidate for the UnitedStates Senatorshlp in this state is re- -

S. S. S.

Nature's Remedy for Blood Troubles.
The purifying and curative proper-

ties of Nature's great remedy have
made S. s. S. for the Blood" a house-
hold saying. Thousands today enjoy-
ing perfect health owe their recovery
from blood or skin diseases to this
universally used blood purifier, s. S. B.
Is made entirely from roots, herbs and
barks, which possess cleansing and
healing ingredients. You cannot be
well when your blood is Impure; you
lack strength and energy natural
with health; your complexion becomes
pale and sallow; your vitality is weak-
ened. When waste or refuse matter.
Which Nature intends shall be thrown

,

In the
inner

garded as evident because of his re-
cent criticism of the Ninth Federal re-
serve bank officials. His attitude is
to gain favor with the farmers of
North Dakota, politicians allege.

WEDDING STILL MYSTERY

Claude Griffey Admits Marriage,
but Won't Tell Who Is Bride.

ST. PAtnU Minn.. Oct. 5. Is Mrs.
Lucile Bartleson, divorced wife of John
H. Bartleson, Denver club man, thebride, of Claude E. Griffey, of Omaha,
former 6t. Paul agency director of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society?

Mr. Griffey admitted in Omaha thathe recently was married, but declined
to say whether his bride is Mrs. Bartle-
son.

A year ago in Denver, whil Mr.
Griffey was dining with the Bartle-son- s

in their apartments. Mrs. Bartle-
son confessed to her husband her love
for Griffey and pleaded for freedomto marry him. . Griffey returned to St.
Paul, but visited Denver again tospend the Christmas holidays.

A conference between Bartleson and

off, is left in the system. It is absorbed
into the blood and bolls, pimples,
rashes, blotches and other eruptions
of the skin appear.

S. S. S. goes Into the circulation and
removes every particle of blood taint
or poison of every character. AU skin
diseases and eruptions pass away, and
tbe smooth, clear skin, glowing with
health, shows that the body is bains
nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheu-
matism, Catarrh. Scrofula, Centagloui
Blood Poison, all are deep-seat- ed blood
disorders, and for their treatment
nothing equals 8. 9. S. Get S. S. 8. a'any drug store. If yours Is a pecullai
case wrlf s. 8. S. Co, Atlanta. Os--

Greatest Blood Remedy
Gives Results When Others Fail
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Griffey followed at the Denver Athletic
Club. Griffey aowed his love for
Mrs. Bartleson, and Bartleson con-
sented to take the legal steps thatwould permit his wife to marry Grif-
fey. Mrs. Bartleson remained .with herhusband until the divorce action was
filed.

Griffey recently, in St. Paul, deniedreports that he was engaged to Mrs.
Bartleson, or had been married to her.

Football Results.
At Albuquerque, N. M. -- New MexicoMilitary Institute 6, University of New

Mexico 3.

In Clreat Britain, the home secretary,
the foreign secretary, and the war minis-ter receive F25.000 a year each- - In Franceand the t'nited Statea the similar officialsreceive and in Germany lonon
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See Big Games In Comfort.
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Shore or
Alexander

Which man is the most valuable to
his team? Which tailor is the
most valuable to you? the one
who gives you fit, style and work-
manship in every case, or the tailor
who gives you a fit by chance?

Huffman & Grant
S. W. Corner Alder and Broadway.

11 A. M.

Direct Telegraph Wire

Seat
in the
House

f umy boardyewteraay

15c

ir 15c
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